**Veter's group wants changes**

BY EMILY SPARKS

The UI Veterans Association will meet this week for a proposal that would allow veterans to take one class every semester, one less than the four classes required by students with professor approval. The proposal was introduced by UI student David Killian.

The UI Student Veterans Association (SVLA) supports the proposal, said group President David Killian. "This proposal will save the vets' lives," he said. "A vet can only handle one class at a time."

The proposal has not been tested yet. "It will come to the board in the spring," said group President Killian. "I believe in the proposal. It's a step in the right direction."

---

**WORKERS SHARE HORROR STORIES**

_The Students Against Sweatshops want to know: Where is UI apparel coming from?_**

BY DANNY VALENTINE

Coral Street development, back problems, faulty equipment, and the inability to understand the workers playing Betty Fuentes, a Colombian flower plan-
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The UI Student Veterans Association (SVLA) supports the proposal, said group President David Killian. "This proposal will save the vets' lives," he said. "A vet can only handle one class at a time."

The proposal has not been tested yet. "It will come to the board in the spring," said group President Killian. "I believe in the proposal. It's a step in the right direction."

---

**In brief**

- **Senate nixes Dems’ timetable**

By Liz McDuffie

WASHINGTON — The GOP-controlled Senate rejected a Democratic proposal Tuesday for a timetable for withdrawing US troops from Iraq. The proposal, which would have called for an end to the ground war in Iraq by the end of 2011, was rejected by a vote of 51-49. The Senate also voted 71-29 to approve a resolution condemning the loss of life in Iraq.

Democrats had hoped to use the Senate's votes on Iraq and education funding to call attention to what they see as a GOP effort to deny the country an education stimulus package. But Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle said Tuesday that the Senate would vote on the stimulus package this week.

---

**U.S. to reach out to state**

By Sam Edsall

The US has put the final touches on a program designed to spotlight the lives of the veteran and communities around the state, experts said at a panel Council meeting on Tuesday.
Wal-Mart delay to be debated

BY REBECCA MCKNIANA

Iowa Citizens will have a chance to weigh in on a Wal-Mart request for another extension next month that will allow it to continue work on the new $160 million Wal-Mart Supercenter in Iowa City, city council sources said Tuesday.

The corporation had a one-year extension approved from the city last month but is proposing to ask for an additonal six-month extension because it will have trouble meeting terms of the agreement in light of continuing union negotiations.

Councilman Burke Bailey and City Manager Larry Guenther both said they did not support the previous extension, voted against Towne

Kate Fitzgerald, a Residence Services assistant director, outlines what is expected at an RA meeting in Corner Fieldhouse on Tuesday. Residence officials update interested students about the application process and what to prepare for should they be hired at the RA position.
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School panel eye accessibility

BY ERYKA DINISE

A discussion centered around accessibility issues was held Monday to allow students, staff and faculty to express their concerns about what currently is and is not accessible on campus.

Ms. Dunn, the university's director of disability services, is responsible for making the necessary accommodations for students with disabilities.

"I think it needs to be a continuum," she said.

Dunn later said she would like to see the university have a designated parking area for people with disabilities, especially at the Wal-Mart Supercenter.
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Focus China’s civil war.

By talking about Taiwan, Bush said. Further, he hoped Bush would secure Taiwan’s entry into the OECD, a stepping stone to full admission to the WTO and the World Bank.

Bush also lectured the West about the importance of democracy. "It’s a right to be held accountable for the release of his 1985 autobiography."

"I’ve heard many times about how Bush’s appointment would be a victory for democracy," said Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Reformers said that Alito’s nomination would be a victory for democracy because he has a legal career. "Mark Alito will continue to South Korea, China, and Mongolia."

"It’s a right to be held accountable for the release of his 1985 autobiography."

"I’ve heard many times about how Bush’s appointment would be a victory for democracy," said Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Reformers said that Alito’s nomination would be a victory for democracy because he has a legal career. "Mark Alito will continue to South Korea, China, and Mongolia."

"It’s a right to be held accountable for the release of his 1985 autobiography."

"I’ve heard many times about how Bush’s appointment would be a victory for democracy," said Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts.
RICE HELPS
Rice brokers Gaza deal
BY ANNE GEARAN
JERUSALEM—Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice placed the heavy burden on Tuesday to help end a siege by Israeli and Palestinian forces and secure a hoped-for moment for Middle East peace.

The agreement that Rice drafted to relieve the ceasefire borders also bore the warning

Sometimes
One Just Isn't Enough

BY BASSEM BRIQIE
BAGHDAD — Iraq’s prime
minister and Tuesday that 173
Iraqi detainees — embroiled in
shifting allegiances of terror
—and threatened

173 maltreated POWs found in Iraq
The Iraqi prisoners, discovered in an Interior Ministry basement, appear to back up U.S. assertions of abuse by Shiites
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The revelation about the mostly Shiite Arab detainees by Prime Minister Nouri al-Abadi
was soon decried by the U.S. government as a blow to efforts to restart peace negotiations.

Rice’s aides refused on Tuesday to say whether she had participated in the talks.

Rice

President Bush for several days of trade talks in Europe, including

Rice
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in Iraq

Ringtones for $2.49

Title
My Humps - Black Eyed Peas
Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent
Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy
Run It! - Chris Brown
Here We Go Again - Kelly Rowland - Xuxa
We Be Burnin' - Lapizaz - Soo Paul
I'm Sounting - T-Fayon
Girl Tootie - Troye Sangoy - Twista
Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls
Play - David Banner
I'm a King (feat. T.I. and Lil Scrappiy) - P.YC
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar
Sugar, We're Going Down - Fall Out Boy
Saul Survivor - Young Jeezy
Gold Digger - Kanye West
Presidential - Youngbloodz
Hung Up (I Can't Keep Waiting for You) - Matmon
Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley
Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day
Lights Up - Lil Kim
Back Then - Mike Jones
Back in Black - AC/DC
Shake It Off - Mariah Carey
Stevie's Sex Party - Family Guy
Slow Wind - R. Kelly
I'm a Nuv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Party
My Hood - Young Jeezy
Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz
Bad Bitch - Wobble
Because I Got High - Alton Lay
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Order Now, Right From Your Phone!

Type in the 8-digit code and test it.

A box to your purchase will be sent to your phone (whichever network you have).
UI to REACH TO THE WEST

MILITARY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Health care changed by the US deployed soldiers would also be
waived under the proposal.
"They get additional three-ja­
ters of the way through the memo­
then the other 20 percent of the reduced, " Bailey said.
Although he said he has not
had complaints about the cur­
rent plan, he said the policy
must change now because
deployments could continue
through the next decade.

UI student John Reddin — a
substituteower technician — also
disliked the university’s current
policy. Posting students in the military could be scru­
inized at the political alter of congress, he said.
Faculty members who disagree

with the faculty members indicat­
ing if they agree with the proposal.
But Professor Michael Hogan said any raises are an
increase for the next decade.
"We did it to protest, and we
will do it to protest that
we have the right to have an
independent University that
is run by us," Cbakar said.
In addition to seeking the
opportunity to withdraw and
get their money back or work
with the instructors," he said; "The
needs a fair arrangement.""I'm not sure if people are rea­
ly going to see any change," he said.

UI vets seek changes

SELECTING A HEALTH PLAN?

Select one that includes Mercer
City and the community physi­
cians affiliated with Mercer!

When you make your health plan decision it is important to know which providers participate, and which do not participate. If you plan provider network, in order to
sign your preferred physician and maintain maximum out-of­

The current UI health plan
requires not-for-profit, non­
profit, and not-for-profit
hospitals, doctors, and
physicians affiliated with
Mercer in addition to other all­

covered health care providers.

Mercer PhD participants
• Priority Health Network
• Covered Health Care of Iowa (Health Assurance)
• PPO plan only
• Real Health
• Midland Choice
• Mutual of Omaha
• University of Iowa Select
• Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, and
• Wellmark Health Plan of Iowa, Inc. includes
• Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and BlueChoice.

Mercer City and its affiliated
community physicians also participate in John Deere
Health Care.

If you have questions or need more information, please email
mercer-sales@uiowa.edu.
Passionate apathy

We are all aware of the ongoing need for change; everyone's ears are full of political discussions moving forward, and we can't escape the daily stress of the war. These discussions are full of going against the Irvington of the world today: armamements, corporate over­

The invisible wall is elevated with the guns, oil, and chaos. The war has increased the warming, environmental destruct­

ountry, hunger, desperation, the list goes on and on. But the more we talk about it, the more we think about it, the less impact we seem to have, until we end up thinking that there's nothing we can do about it.

We can see the world in a thousand different ways. But we all agree that we must do something.

There is a lot of work to be done. Yes, as a single individual, there is a lot of work to be done. But if we all work together, we can make a difference.

And that difference is something we all know is possible. 

Even if one small change can only make a difference for one person, that difference could be enough to change the world.

One person, one vote, one heart.

And together, we can change the world.

---

Kathryn Chelmski, Editor

THE IRVINGTON INDEPENDENT

THE B Criterion for change is to make a difference in the world.

By Kathryn Chelmski

"We can and we should," Chelmski says. "But we must do more."

The world needs our help, and we need to do something about it. We can't just sit back and watch while the world continues to suffer. We need to do something, and we need to do it now.

The world is in need of change, and we need to be the change we want to see. We need to stand up and make a difference.

And that difference can start with each of us. We can all do our part to make the world a better place.

---
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Marking a bit of ‘free time’

Cuban band Tiempo Libre brings Latin music to Iowa City’s Englert Theatre

By Adam Greenberg

Thursday, June 19

Cuba has been home to Thomas Wolfe since 2002. The poet, who was legendary in his own time, has been invited by the National Endowment for the Arts Cuba program to lead a writing workshop. The workshop will take place at the University of Texas at Austin, and promote a new generation of writers who will be inspired by the Latin American cultural heritage.

The 33-year-old Wolfe, who was born in 1974 in Havana, has been known for his prose and poetry, but has also dabbled in music and film. His latest book, "The Rise of the Rainbow," was published in 2001.

The concert will feature three musicians from the band: lead singer Tito Puente, keyboardist Willy Rodríguez, and composer and percussionist Mario Adán. The band has released two albums, "Tiempo Libre" and "Tiempo Libre, Vol. 2." Their music has been described as "a cross-cultural fusion of Latin, African and Caribbean rhythms.""
today’s events

• "How to Be a Supercommuter"
  Engineering and Development, 8:30 a.m., IMU

• Career Services information session on
  US Employment Expo, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m., C300 Panorama Center

• Tippecanoe School of Management
  Knapp Lecture Series, Steve Stuhler, 1:30 p.m., W201 Pappajohn Business Building

• The New Medicare Prescription
  Drug Program Information Session, noon, 7008 UUCB Career Pavilions

• Career Education Series, "Interviewing
  Tips and Techniques," 2:40 p.m., C300 Panorama Center

• 2000 Catalyst Award Reception,
  "Fighting for Diversity at Academic," Caroline Neffles, Victoria Turner, 4 p.m., Ballroom UMC

• Peace Corps General Information
  Session, 5 p.m., 3021 Van Hise Center

• Jewish Perspective, Rabbi John Postman,
  5 p.m., IOWA Foundation, 125L Market

• Dru1 Pro1ram Seminar, 1:30 p.m., C310 Building

• The New Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - ednesday, November 16, 2005

happy birthday to...

Nov. 16 – Lee Elbert, 21; Jeanne Bramstedt, 21; Andy Nelsen, 21; Christian Carpenter Mazzonii, 21; Danielle Unity Bouch, 21; Lauren Greer, 21

The 4th Floor

by Troy Hollatz

WE’RE NOT DONE WITH YOU! TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF.

WE HAVE LEFT 25 YEARS OF REBIRTH!

DILBERT © by Scott Adams

WE NEED THREE MORE PROGRAMS.
WE USE PROGRAM METHODS.

DOUCNES

by Garry Trudell

MAY SEQUENTIA.

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at dailyiowanonline.com

www.prairielights.com

horoscopes

November 16, 2005

SCORPIO (Sep. 23-Oct. 22): You might be a little off your game if you have people hanging onto you this morning. It won’t be a bad thing at all. You’ll enjoy the attention.

SAGITTARIUS (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your confidence soars this week, and people will notice and respond to it. Your good times will last for a long time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need to be careful when it comes to business ventures. There might be a problem in the works that you must deal with.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You might have some confusion in your thinking today. Don’t let it bother you. It’s just a matter of clearing your head.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Your intuition is a bit off, so trust it. This is a great day to take a break from everything and do something you enjoy.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): You might have some things on your mind today. Try not to worry about them too much. It will be a productive day for you.

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20): You have a lot of energy today. Use it wisely. You’re going to have a good day.

Gemini (May 21-Jun. 20): You might have a few problems today, but you can solve them easily. Keep your cool.

Cancer (Jun. 21-Jul. 22): You might have some problems today, but you can solve them easily. Keep your cool.

Leo (Jul. 23-Aug. 22): You’ll have a great day today. Take advantage of it. You deserve to celebrate.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22): You might have some problems today, but you can solve them easily. Keep your cool.

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22): You’ll have a great day today. Take advantage of it. You deserve to celebrate.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your confidence soars this week, and people will notice and respond to it. Your good times will last for a long time.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You need to be careful when it comes to business ventures. There might be a problem in the works that you must deal with.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You have a lot of energy today. Use it wisely. You’re going to have a good day.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You might have some confusion in your thinking today. Don’t let it bother you. It’s just a matter of clearing your head.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Your intuition is a bit off, so trust it. This is a great day to take a break from everything and do something you enjoy.
For the first time this season, Iowa appeared headed for another loss as the Hawkeyes, but the Hawkeyes attack was just too much.

The #3-ranked Hawkeye offense-confidence continued to soar to an unprecedented high as the Hawkeyes were on track to average over 30 points for the first time since... well, a lot longer. The Hawkeyes were now on track to average over 30 points for the first time since... well, a lot longer.

In this important step toward our goal of creating a winning team, the Hawkeyes are getting back to the way they were, and that's with a winning mentality.

Iowa basketball coach Fran McCaffery recently commented on the importance of building a winning team and the challenges that come with it. The Hawkeyes, he said, were on the right track to achieving that goal.

The Hawkeye basketball team has been working hard this season to build a winning culture and are showing signs of progress. The team is currently on a four-game winning streak and is looking forward to continuing their success.

The Hawkeye basketball team has been working hard this season to build a winning culture and are showing signs of progress. The team is currently on a four-game winning streak and is looking forward to continuing their success.
**SPORTS**

**SPORTS 'N' STUFF**

NEW YORK — Pujols was the driving force in winning the NL MVP for the second time.

St. Louis Cardinals Albert Pujols was selected as the National League MVP on Tuesday.

Pujols, who joined the NL with a .333 average, knocked 40 home runs and 117 RBIs for the Cardinals on Tuesday.


**HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE**

**@BY RUDOLPH BLUM**

St. Louis, Missouri — Pujols was named the National League MVP for the second time Tuesday.

Pujols, who had a .333 average, knocked 40 home runs and 117 RBIs for the Cardinals in 2005.


**‘The Game’**

**BY RUSTY MILLER**

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Jim Tressel's Ohio State Buckeyes played the Ohio State Buckeyes to a tie in the annual showdown with Michigan State. The Buckeyes won 15th in history, Pujols was second in his total MVPs to 13.

**Pujols edges Jones for MVP**

Pujols wins the MVP award for St. Louis, the club's 13th in history. Pujols' stellar season helped him beat the award.

“I think he deserved the. The voting was the right choice,” Jones said. “He had the most solid season average, home run power, and RBIs.”

Andrew Jones, Braves’ manager

**Men's Basketball**

The Buckeyes beat the Michigan State Spartans 15-0 on Tuesday.
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Snyder steps down

BY JEFF LATZKE

Norman, Okla. — Bill Snyder gave Chuck Long a chance to play college football and Brent Venables has been football coach.

Without Snyder's help, it's possible neither one would be in the position he's in now with the coaching staff at Oklahoma under another Snyder disciple, Bob Stoops. Snyder, 64, retired Tuesday as Kansas State athletics director and Venables could jump in as a candidate to succeed Snyder.

Long was the quarterback of a most successful offense at Wisconsin (1985-88), High School when Snyder, then an assistant at Iowa, was the first college coach to come calling.

Snyder had been a hometown hero at the University of Kansas before moving on to the coaching ranks. The K-State staff has been through three head coaches since Snyder went there after ten years in the Arena.

"I haven't thought about it, honestly. It's so sudden," Long said. "I would like to think about different things and different opportunities. Of course, that's an exciting opportunity for somebody, but, right now, I haven't thought about it...""Snyder, 54, grew up in Topeka, Kan., and has two daughters and eight grandchildren.

"I've been here 26 years — that's a long time, but I do want to move on to the next phase of my life. "I'm surprised about the coaching opportunity," Long said. "We have to do some more research on this year's Sooners and where they go in the future..."""Snyder, 54, and his wife, Lisa, had a strong showing in the second-place finish in the 1985-86 Kansas TV ratings voting.

"I've always been very thankful that they did take a chance," Long said.

"I'm surprised by Snyder's sudden retirement after 17 years at Kansas State, where he took a downwinders program to 13-straight bowl games.

"I do aspire to be a head coach, but it has to be the right situation for me and my family," Long said. "I don't know if Kansas State has the right opportunity for me ever..."

"I've been here a long time and I want to move on to the next phase of my life. I think it's only natural that Venables would be considered as a candidate — but that won't be for a while," Long said.

"To me, it's the top way promotion, right now, for that to happen. That's something he has to think about and make a decision," Snyder said. "I've had my markets — Brent and everyone else — for what I've done and it's time to start thinking about it..."

"Brent's a great coach," Long said. "He has a great program..."

"Brent's a great coach..."

"I think he's one of the best in the country. Brent's a great coach..."

"I think he's one of the best in the country."

"I think he's one of the best in the country..."

"I think he's one of the best in the country..."

"I think he's one of the best in the country..."

Long recalled Snyder's四处 days at Iowa

Iowa Women's Basketball Season Opener!

IOWA VS WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE

Sunday, November 20 @ 2 pm

Carver Hawkeye Arena

IOWA

VS

WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE

EDUCATION DAY & PATCH EVENT

FREE ADMISSION FOR

All students 18 & under

All school teachers & U & I Faculty/Staff w/ID

OFF present your 2005 Patch at the North Entrance Ticket Office

Take A Mental Health Break Tomorrow

OAKCREST

Ride The Bus.

www.icgov.org/transit
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Maroney says his ankle is still 100 percent, but will undoubtedly play on Saturday against the Hawkeyes.

BY JON KRAMCZENSKI
MINNEAPOLIS — Minnesota running back Laurence Maroney and his right ankle were back in the starting lineup Saturday after missing last week’s game.

"I’m ready to play Saturday," he said on Tuesday. "I don’t have to worry about that."

The Gophers didn’t have a beat without their leading scorer. Third-string running back Chad Carter rushed for a career-high 186 yards and four touchdowns in the 41-10 rout.

Maroney treated the ankle in warm-ups and said he had a hard time getting running straight ahead. "I just got it somewhat a little bit."

Wanting to make sure his star would be ready for the game at Iowa, coach Glen Mason and he worked on the side of excision andiced it every day."That’s the hardest thing to do is on the beach and watch a game," Maroney said.

Maroney, who entered last week as the Big Ten’s leading rusher with 1,349 yards, scored a third-quarter touchdown running through gaping holes. The Gophers’ 1-7-1 Big Ten record of 1,372 yards on the day to become the first running back since Minnesota star Tad Mohnem in 1966.

Russell left the second quarter a little too late to be nixed by Mason and he ended up on the sidelines as usual.

Despite earning praise for Mason and his ankle, Vincent had just two carries for five yards while stacks behind Russell and Maroney.

"I don’t think anyone was undying," he said. "They’re all going to have a different combination."
The Hawkeyes stave off Raiders

Cavs thump Wiz

JOE MANNaras

Kentucky to be real test

Gophers look formidable

Hawkeyes stave off Raiders

BASKETBALL

Craven Page 15 Page 15

The Hawkeyes lost the first half of the Big Ten 37-55, but the Hawkeyes battled back in the second half, holding Cujo to just 29 of 103, an impressive defense as the win was, the Hawkeyes shot 18 percent from the beyond the arc.

Cujo led Cujo to 10 points and eight rebounds. Kyle Row was 10 points and five rebounds.

The Hawkeyes braved an injury to leading scorer Seth Jansen, allowing Cujo to make the natural progression from third to second.

"Now trailing by 18 at halftime, Cujo converted eight of his first nine shots in the second half and out at 19-17 that cut the lead to 41-31. Full court made a few points less than a minute, and Madison County's high correlation points and eight rebounds for Iowa.

The Hawkeyes made just 29 of 76 shots, allowing Cujo to make the natural progression from third to second.

"I think we showed our maturity to come back and take over the game," said Jansen. "I think the crowd really helped us out, a little bit, I think."